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Nominaon and selecon of inductees for 2023
The Yorkton Sports Hall of Fame and Museum will accept
nominaons for 2023 starng early in the new year. Wish to
nominate someone or a team? Nominaon forms, which must be
completed in detail, will be available at that me, with
nominaons closing in May of 2023.
The board of the Sports Hall of Fame does not make nominaons;
those must come from the community. The board’s Nominaon
Commi ee will be available to provide guidance and ensure that
the nominaon forms have suﬃcient informaon to allow it to
make a determinaon of eligibility.
The commi ee uses a scoring system that is generally recognized
by similar Halls of Fame across Canada. Nominees are scored on
accomplishments at various levels, including local, regional,
provincial, naonal and internaonal. To be eligible for inducon
nominees must score a minimum number of points as outlined in
the scoring system, which is fully explained on the applicaon
forms. The scoring system ensures that any potenal biases are
eliminated.
In the coming months, please give thought to teams and
individuals who are deserving of being nominated for inducon
into our local Sports Hall of Fame. It is only through the acve
parcipaon of friends and supporters of sports in Yorkton and
immediate area that those who merit recognion are considered
for this honour.
Thank you for your support from the Board of Directors:
Ron Balacko
Becky Dutchak Vice-chair
Ryan Kitchen Treasurer

David Balysky
Randy Goulden
Don Pfeifer

Dick DeRyk Chair
Jennifer Ingham
Michele Wiwchar
Board Secretary
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Our 2022 Inductees
Susanne Mitchell
Builder, Taekwondo

Ian Gordon
Athlete, Hockey

Vic Kreklewetz
Athlete, Hockey

1964 Yorkton Collegiate Instute Gridders
8-Man High School Football Team

Larry Renton
Builder, Slo-Pitch

Randy Atkinson
Media

2005-2006 Yorkton Terriers
Junior A Hockey Team

Congratulations to our 2022 inductees
and welcome to our guests
from out of town!

Where good things happen
www.tourismyorkton.com
tourismyorkton@sasktel.net
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Our 2022 Inductees

Susanne Mitchell
Builder, Taekwondo
Whether at the local level where she was an instructor at Kees
Taekwondo in Yorkton, or whether travelling the world as one of
Canada's top cerﬁed internaonal referees, Susanne Mitchell's
contribuon to the sport of taekwondo is undeniably impressive.
Susanne has almost two decades of internaonal referee involvement,
and it appears that there is no sign of slowing down in the near future.
As an assistant taekwondo instructor with Kees Taekwondo since 1998,
Susanne has been involved in mentoring many young local athletes and
referees for provincial and naonal compeons.
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Susanne has served the sport provincially as the chair for the
Saskatchewan Taekwondo referee commi ee since 2005, where she
prepares educaonal seminars and mentors provincial referees. She is
presently mentoring two higher level referees to transion to the role of
chair of the provincial body to ensure a successful transion. In 2017,
Susanne received the Sask Sport Oﬃcial of the Year award.
Perhaps the most impressive of Susanne's accomplishments is the
number of provincial, naonal and internaonal compeons that she
has a ended and parcipated in, where she is oen ulized as a ring
manager, charged with the smooth operaon of the event's proceedings
and the managing and mentoring of referee team members.
She has parcipated in Commonwealth Championships in Brisbane,
Australia and Winnipeg; World Taekwondo qualiﬁcaons and
championships in locales such as Sharm El-Shek, Egypt; Manchester,
England; Chelyabinsk, Russia; Muju, South Korea; Hammamet, Tunisia;
and Tashkent, Uzbekistan, as well as Olympic Games selecon camps in
London, Rio de Janeiro and Tokyo.
At internaonal championships she has been awarded the Best Referee
awards at the 2008 Commonwealth Championships in Winnipeg, 2010
World Military (CISM) Games, the 2014 First World Cadet
Championships in Baku, Azerbaijan, and the 2022 Best Poomsae Referee
award at the Dominican Open in Punta Cana, Dominican Republic.
Susanne joins her husband, Wayne Mitchell, in the Yorkton Sports Hall
of Fame, where Wayne was inducted for his contribuons to taekwondo
in 2009.

1-306-783-0477
www.rcmoutdoors.ca
15 4th Avenue N, Yorkton
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Our 2022 Inductees

Ian Gordon
Athlete, Hockey
A hockey career that began at the age of ﬁve with the Yorkton Minor
Hockey system drove Ian Gordon to a storied and decorated career that
took him to internaonal levels.
Excelling as a goaltender at all levels of minor hockey in Yorkton, Ian
went on to the Western Hockey League (WHL), playing with the Swi
Current Broncos and the Saskatoon Blades. In the 1992-93 season Ian
and the Broncos won the league championship and represented the
WHL at the Memorial Cup. The following season, Ian recorded six
shutouts and was named as the Broncos Most Valuable Player. In his
ﬁnal junior season, Ian was traded to the Blades and was named as the
MVP in Saskatoon as well.
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Following his junior hockey career, Ian signed his ﬁrst pro contract with
the NHL's Calgary Flames and spent two seasons playing with their
aﬃliated minor team, Saint John Flames, in the American Hockey
League. He then went on to the Internaonal Hockey League and spent
three seasons with the Grand Rapids Griﬃns, Utah Grizzlies, and
Cleveland Lumberjacks. While playing with the Griﬃns he was selected
to play in the IHL All-Star Game in 1998.
In 2000, Ian signed his ﬁrst overseas contract with the Schwenningen
Wild Wings of the German elite league. Ian played 13 seasons in the
league, spending three seasons with the Wild Wings, seven seasons with
the Frankfurt Lions, and three seasons with Ingolstadt ERC. While with
the Frankfurt Lions in 2004, they won the league championship. Ian also
was selected as a league all-star in the 2008 and 2009 seasons. In 2013,
Ian rered aer playing more than 700 games in the German league,
holding league records for most games played (712) and the most career
shutouts (45).
Aer his playing career, Ian transioned to a coaching career with the
WHL's Sea le Thunderbirds, the 2017 WHL champions and parcipant
in the Memorial Cup. He worked with the Alberta Junior Hockey
League's Spruce Grove Saints, and is the Director of Goaltending for the
WHL's Red Deer Rebels. Ian has also spent me with Hockey Canada as
the goalie coach for the Team Canada U-17 program. Now residing in
Edmonton, he owns and operates Ian Gordon's Goaltending and runs
goaltending summer camps in Alberta and Saskatchewan.
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Shop Local for a
Chance to Save!
Hundreds of $$$ in Gift Cards
and One Grand Prize Worth
$500
Text LOCAL to 1-855-449-5160
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306.783.4331

265 Bradbrooke Drive, Yorkton

THANK YOU and CONGRATULATIONS
to all the 2022 inductees!
City Council is extremely proud
of you, and very grateful for all
you have contributed to our
community.
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Our
2022
Inductees
Vic Kreklewetz
Athlete, Hockey
In 1961 Vic Kreklewetz was the
playing coach of the Yorkton
Terriers senior hockey team
when he lost his life in a tragic
car accident while travelling to
Saskatoon to play in a league
game. Hundreds a ended his
funeral or sent their condolences
to the family and community,
conﬁrming Vic was one of the
most respected and talented
local athletes ever.
An editorial in the Yorkton
Enterprise called him “a natural
leader, a dynamic competor
and an all-around top performer.
These same qualies made him
an equally outstanding husband,
father and representave of his
community and country.”
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Although very accomplished in golf and soball, Vic's greatest
recognion came through hockey. From 1945 to 1947 he was a star
player with the Moose Jaw Canucks of the Saskatchewan Junior Hockey
League, and again with the Flin Flon Bombers from 1948 to 1950. While
with the Canucks Vic played alongside Metro Prystai, who soon moved
to the NHL.
From 1950 to 1961 Vic alternately played in the Elite Brish Hockey
League and the Saskatchewan Senior Hockey League as a Yorkton
Terrier; most years as player and coach. In 1952 Vic joined the Stracham
hockey team of the Brish league. He soon became a fan favourite and
according to the local press it was here that he met and “married a
pre y Stacham girl - Sylvia.” In December of that year Vic was named to
the Ice Hockey World magazine allstar team and his team was named
Team of the Coronaon Year.
In the 1954-56 seasons Vic was playing coach and captain of the
Harringay Racers in London, where he was heralded for not only being
the top scorer but also for successfully being able to play every posion
except goal!
In 1955 Vic was the top scorer in the league championship tournament
and later that year his team did what 17 other teams failed to do in a
Canadian-European tournament involving the highly-ranked Canadian
representaves, the Trail Smoke Eaters: “They beat Canada at their own
game – speed, skang, power play and scoring,” the Brish media
reported.
In 1958-59 Vic joined the Edinburgh (Scotland) Royals, again as
player/coach. The Royals included eight Canadians, including his close
friend Vern Pachal and Melville's Ed Famulak.
Throughout these years Vic and Vern were oen selected to play on the
league's allstar team that would compete in internaonal tournaments.
The newspapers labeled Kricky, as he was known in the hockey world, as
one of the most respected and versale players to ever play in the
Brish Hockey League. He received a silver medal from Prince Philip,
Duke of Edinburgh, for this role in the great Royal Night of Ice Hockey,
played at Wembley Stadium in 1952.
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Our 2022 Inductees

Back row from le: Larry Stubenberg, Jim Torsky, Dennis Levesque, Bob Achtemichuk, Bill Wright,
Duve Lang, Tedd Wright, Jim Logan, Victor Glickman, Gordon Tamblyn, Wayne Rusnak, Ron Balacko,
Coach Ed Magis; front row: Terry Stav, Dan Bush, Henry Fiege, Bill Haines, Dennis Shindle, Les Miller,
Stan Len, Clare Zulyniak, Grant Martel; missing: Gord Gleason, Ron Hodgson, Gerald Novakowski,
Ken Schutz, Wayne Eddy, Darryl Engel.

1964 Yorkton Collegiate Instute Gridders
8-Man High School Football Team
In 1964 the Yorkton Collegiate
Instute Gridders team went
undefeated on their way to the
Saskatchewan High School Athlec
Associaon 8-man football
championship.
Although the team won the ﬁrst
ever 8-man high school
championship in 1961 when there
were 25 teams compeng for the
tle, it was in 1964 when 43 teams
competed for the tle that the
Gridders had their most successful
season.
The team, made up of 14 veterans
and 13 rookies, went undefeated.
They easily defeated their
opposion at the local league
14

level, as well as during regional and provincial play-oﬀs. In the provincial
semi-ﬁnals, Yorkton defeated Broadview while Gull Lake defeated
Lloydminster. The Gridders went on to defeat Gull Lake in the ﬁnals 30-0
and were awarded the Garvie trophy, emblemac of 8-man football
supremacy in Saskatchewan.
Counng all league games and the ﬁve provincial play-oﬀ games, the
Gridders scored 309 points while giving up only 19. Four of their games
were shut outs with three of those coming during the play-oﬀs.
Most of the veterans on the 1964 team had played four consecuve
years starng as rookies in 1961, and over this four-year period the team
lost only four games. The talent displayed by this team and the success
they had was quite amazing considering they did not have the
opportunity to play minor football or club football in order to hone their
skills before reaching high school age.
All players on the team, who were either born or raised in or around
Yorkton, commi ed to pracce six days a week, adhering to their
coach's philosophy that success does not come without hard work.
Although it is oen said to be successful a team must have access to a
large pool of talented players and oen a signiﬁcant number of coaches
capable for developing that talent to the fullest, the l964 Gridders were
obviously an excepon to this rule.
The only pool of players available was from their own high school in
Yorkton and their head coach, Ed Magis, was basically their one and only
coach. A page from the 1964-65 high school yearbook stated, “Coach
Magis spent countless hours molding together a body of men into a
powerful machine for victory”!
Ed, who over his career has also coached 6, 9, 10, and 12-man high
school football, stated all teams he coached were very special to him,
but the 1964 team was extra special because they exempliﬁed the
meaning of the word “team” to the fullest!
The fact they oen coached one another and oen pracced on their
own was also quite exceponal for players of their age.
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Our 2022 Inductees
Larry Renton
Builder, Slo-Pitch
“Build it and they will come” is
most likely a ﬁ ng descripon of
Larry's thoughts and dreams as he
spearheaded the development of
the Yorkton slo-pitch diamonds at
York Lake Regional Park. Once
these diamonds became a reality
the ﬂedging local league went
from 10 teams to 45 teams with
more than 1,000 players.
Larry's involvement with the slo-pitch league began in 1977 and
connued for over 20 years. He served as president of the league from
1979 to 1986 and as secretary-treasure for the next 10 years. He also

We’ve got
you covered

657 Broadway Street West, Yorkton SK
Fax 306-782-5593 Email office@rh-electric.com

home
auto
business
farm

FAMILY RUN, COMMUNITY MINDED,
TRUSTED SINCE 1983

306-783-4477
westlandinsurance.ca
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served as regional representave for slo-pitch on the Saskatchewan
Zone 4 Sports Council and as provincial representave on the slo-pitch
naonal associaon in 1985 where his primary responsibility involved
promong the game at the local and provincial level and acng as a
resource person for leagues throughout the province.
Perhaps Larry's greatest contribuon to the game of slo-pitch in this part
of Saskatchewan was his involvement with the actual construcon of
the mul diamond facility at York Lake. Many in the community
contributed to this project but none more than Larry.
He was the main spokesperson when it came to negoaons regarding
acquiring a building site at the park. He negoated a ﬁve-year deal with
the Kinsmen who gave the league $30,000 to develop the project with
the understanding the league raise the remaining funds. Consequently
Larry spent countless hours organizing and acvely engaged in every
aspect of these fundraisers.
By 1978, with the funding in place and the actual construcon of the
diamonds started Larry once again spent countless hours ensuring the
project would be completed.
Larry took the lead in negoang a deal with SaskPower for the
installaon of lights for two of the four diamonds. The enre
construcon project was completed in three years rather than ﬁve. By
the mid-90s the $400,000 facility was debt free and with Larry at the
helm the league became one of a few in western Canada which owned
and operated its own four diamond facility.
Aer the York Lake diamonds were fully operaonal, Larry was
instrumental in bringing many provincial championship tournaments to
Yorkton; not just slo-pitch, but provincial bantam baseball and senior B
fastball championships were also played at the slo-pitch diamonds.
In 1988 Larry received a special Cerﬁcate of Merit award that read:
"The government of Canada proudly salutes Larry Renton in grateful
recognion of your contribuon to your community." The inscripon
says it all. His leadership and eﬀorts in promong slo-pitch in Yorkton
and around the province is his legacy.
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Visit us to dine in,
or pick it up.
We do catering
and we deliver!

69 Broadway West, Yorkton tappsyorkton.ca 306-783-2522

Thank you, 2002
inductees, for your
contributions to local sports
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Congratulations to the inductees

46 Broadway Street East
Yorkton
Phone 306-783-6350

Congratulaons
to all the 2022
inductees

5 Broadway St. W.,
Yorkton SK
306-783-7737
www.thevisionaryhub.org
“Your Inspiraon is
Driven by Our Innovaon”

dssigns.ca

306.786.6644
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Our 2022 Inductees
Randy Atkinson
Media
Randy has served as a radio
sports announcer for 36
consecuve years; 25 of
those years with CJGX Radio
in Yorkton, three with CFQC
in Saskatoon and the past
eight with The Rock FM in
Yorkton.
During this me Randy has
done about a thousand
play-by-play broadcasts of
various sporng
compeons locally, provincially or naonally involving eight diﬀerent
sports.
He has spent many hours far and beyond those expected of a
sportscaster. Randy is known for taking that extra me to thoroughly
research the sport or sporng events he was broadcasng and has taken
every opportunity to interview athletes and coaches at every level from
local to naonal who have done well in their sport, thus promong not
only those individuals and their sport but also the community from
which they came.
He has spent many hours far and beyond those expected of a
sportscaster. Randy is known for taking that extra me to thoroughly
research the sport or sporng events he was broadcasng and has taken
every opportunity to interview athletes and coaches at every level from
local to naonal who have done well in their sport, thus promong not
only those individuals and their sport but also the community from
which they came.
Randy's play-by-play broadcasts included hockey games involving teams
from Yorkton at the minor, junior and senior levels, as well as games
played in the Yellowhead, Triangle and Saskatchewan Junior Hockey
20

leagues. He has also broadcast the Anavet Cup ﬁnals, the Centennial
Cup, the Purolator Cup, the RBC Cup, and games involving Saskatchewan
teams in the Western Canadian Hockey league.
Outside the world of hockey Randy's play-by-play included acon from
other sports such as the 1981 Canadian Junior Football Championships,
the 1991 Canadian Snooker Championships, the 2005-06 Western
Canadian Pee Wee, Bantam and Midget baseball championships and the
Saskatchewan Provincial Ladies curling ﬁnals in 2006.
His versality and interest in other sports also resulted in him
broadcasng soball, football, basketball, billiards and horse racing.
Randy's interest in, and knowledge of sport in general along with his
bubbly and posive personality has made him a favourite when sporng
organizaons went looking for just the right person to be their master of
ceremonies for their year-end celebraons and awards ceremonies.
Fieen years as MC for Snowarama, 20 years for the Kinsmen Terriers
Sportman's Dinners, eight years for Football Night in Saskatchewan and
11 years as MC for the Yorkton Sport Hall of Fame inducons bears this
out.
Randy has mentored a number of young sports broadcasters, teaching
them the ropes and inslling in them the importance of promong
sports throughout our community and province.

Congratulations to the
2022 inductees

Optometrists

289 Bradbrooke Drive, Yorkton
306-783-4569 www.yorktonoptometrists.ca
Open 8:45 am to 5 pm Monday through Friday, including lunch hour
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Congratulations to the 2022 inductees

Millwrights Pipeﬁtters Welders Ironworkers Carpenters Scaﬀolders

Previous inductees
Individuals
Atkinson, Howard, 1994
Baron, David, 2008
Bermudez, Alfredo, 2010
Bidnock, Michael, 2001
Bode, Len, 1994
Bradshaw, Barry, 2009
Bri on, Lillian, 1999
Cheavins, Be y, 2008
Chesney, Don, 2014
Cote, Eddie, 2000
Danylko, Victor, 1994
Dawson, Richard (Rick), 2000
Drake, Clare, 1997
Drake, Clarence, 1997
Fehrenbach, Dorothy, 1996
Flaman, (England), Sandra, 2007
Fraser, Harvey, 1996
Gawryliuk, Garry, 2007
Gibson, William (Bill), 1996

Harris, Don, 2003
Harris (Williams), Gail, 2001
Harrison, Allan, 2005
Hayden, Gloria, 1998
Hayden, Tony, 2009
Henley, Wayne, 1999
Homenuik, Margaret, 1998
Homenuik, Stan, 1998
Homenuik, Ted, 1998
Homenuik, Wilfred, 1998
Inglis (McCusker), Joan, 2007
Jacobs, Bryce, 2014
James, Gerry, 1998
Johnson, Gordon, 1994
Keilback, Curt, 2005
Keilback, Jim, 2005
Knoll, Arden, 2008
Knoll, Blaine, 2014
Konkin, Irene, 2005
Krepakevich, Gene, 2003

We salute and
congratulate
the 2022 Sports
Hall of Fame
inductees
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We customize your lenses using
Visio Ofce – the latest and best! –
so you will experience the
most precise vision ever!
Parkland Mall, Yorkton
306-782 EYES
www.sherringopcal.com
Eye exams: 306-783-6669
Kuryluk, Merv, 1996
Laube, August (Gus), 1998
Laube, Donn, 1998
Laube, Mervin (Merv), 1998
Loster, John, 2001
Lutcher, Norman, 2005
MacDonald, Allan, 1995
MacIntyre, Dr. John (Jack), 1997
Magis, Ed, 1998
Marianchuk, Barry, 2000
Mach, Mike, 2014
Mayhew, Ken, 1999
Merriman, Michael, 2003
Merri , Rod, 2010
Miller, Wilf, 2005
Mitchell, Wayne, 2009
Mundt, Lori-Ann, 2002
Obodiac, Stanley (Stan), 1996
Pachal, Vern, 1997
Parker, Dorothy, 1994

Parker, Jason, 2007
Pfeifer, Don, 1995
Piper, Pat, 1995
Pomeroy, Dennis, 1994
Popein, Larry, 2014
Prystai, Metro, 1995
Prystai, William (Bill), 1995
Roberts, Sherill, 1998
Rodney, David, 2000
Sharpe, Barry, 1999
Spelay, Darrell, 2010
Struthers, Terry, 2010
Washenfelder, Keith, 1995
Westberg, Linus, 1996
Winnitowy, William (Bill), 1999
Wuschenny, Adeline, 2007
Yaholnitsky, Stephen (Steve), 1998
Zawerucka, Jason, 2005
Zeeben, John, 2008
Ziglo, Vince, 1994

With the support and assistance of
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Teams
1958 Ma hews Ladies' Provincial Curling Champions, 1995
1967 Yorkton Cardinals Senior Baseball Team, 2007
1969-70 Yorkton Terrier Senior Hockey Team, 2001
1981-82 Yorkton Knights of Columbus Bantam A Hockey Team, 2000
1982 Yorkton Macs Juvenile Boys Volleyball Team, 2001
1982 Yorkton Macs Midget Boys Volleyball Team, 2001
1982-83 Yorkton Terrier Junior Hockey Team, 2002
1984 Yorkton Cardinals Bantam Baseball Team, 1996
1988 Yorkton Blitz Midget Girls Volleyball Team, 1998
1990-91 Yorkton Terrier Junior Hockey Team, 2005
1992-93 Parkland Mallers Midget AAA Hockey Team, 1994
1993 Yorkton Expos Midget Baseball Team, 2009
1994 Yorkton Regional High School Raiders Football Team, 2003
1996-97 Yorkton Key Chev Olds Terrier Bantam Hockey Team, 2008
1999 Shymko Men’s Provincial Curling Champions, 2005
2000 Parkland Opmist Open Synchronized Swim Team, 2002
2002-03 Yorkton Harvest Midget AAA Hockey Team, 2014

From all of us in YBID...
Congratulations
to the inductees
of 2022!
yorktonbid.com
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Our 2022 Inductees

Back row from le: Lonny Kopan, Dion Campbell, Jusn Menke, Chad Nehring, Michael Trebish,
Todd Rusnak, Craig Straightnose, TJ Rentmeiser, Sheldon Dubnyk; middle row: Kris Carver, Michael
Holmes, Shane Koehler, Devon Lang, Chris Cook, Kirk Byczynski, Kyle Block, Derek Serdachny, Sco
Woytas, Ron Holloway (Head Trainer); front row: Lynden Sammarno, Chris Korchinski (A), Barry
Sparvier, Garry Carson (Director of Player Personnel), Danny McKay (Assistant Coach), Don Bielinski
(President), Ed Zawatsky (Head Coach and General Manager), Bre McRuvie (C), Dusn Nehring (A),
Jason Wagar, Bre Bothwell. (Photo: Photography by Mitch & Geraldine Inc.)

2005-2006 Yorkton Terriers
Junior A Hockey Team
The 2005-06 Saskatchewan Junior Hockey League (SJHL) season was one
to remember for the Yorkton Terriers, culminang with a berth in the
naonal junior A championship game (then known as the Royal Bank
Cup) in Brampton ON, televised naonally on TSN.
The Terriers ﬁnished the regular season with a 37-11-4-3 record, good
for 81 points and the top seed in the Sherwood Conference, and ed for
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the most points in the league with the Nipawin Hawks and the
Ba lefords North Stars. In the playoﬀs they defeated the Weyburn Red
Wings 4 games to 2 and then swept the Notre Dame Hounds to win the
Sherwood Division tle and move on to the Credenal Cup league
championship, where they defeated the Ba lefords North Stars in ﬁve
games to win their second consecuve SJHL championship.
With the league championship victory, the Terriers moved on to
represent the SJHL in the Anavet Cup, where they would face the
Manitoba Junior Hockey League (MJHL) champion Winnipeg South
Blues. The Terriers won the series in ﬁve games and advance to the
Royal Bank Cup naonal championship in Brampton ON.
In round robin play, the Terriers defeated Jolie e QC, but would fall to
Burnaby BC, Fort William ON and Streetsville ON to ﬁnish at 1-3. But
during the semi-ﬁnals the Terriers upset the top seeded (and home
team) Streetsville Derbys 2-1 to move into the naonal championship
ﬁnal against the Burnaby Express.
The Express, thanks to a ha rick by future NHLer Kyle Turris (who would
be draed third overall in the 2007 NHL entry dra) were crowned RBC
Cup champions with an 8-2 victory, giving the Terriers the silver medal.
The Terriers, coached by Ed Zawatsky, were led during the season by
Chris Korchinski, who was the SJHL MVP and won the SJHL regular
season scoring tle. Korchinski was also named the top forward at the
RBC Cup, while Bre McRuvie was a Legacy Scholarship winner.
Several Terriers were named all-stars during the season, including
Korchinski, McRuvie, Jason Wagar, Michael Holmes, Jusn Menke, and
Dusn Nehring. Bre Bothwell and Chad Nehring would represent the
SJHL at the annual CJHL Prospects Game, coached by Zawatsky.
Although only being together as a unit for one season, many individuals
connued on with their hockey careers, both collegiately and
professionally in Canada and the USA. The 2005-06 Yorkton Terriers had
a season of ups and downs but concluded with a berth in the naonal
championship game that made it a joyous season for the players, staﬀ,
fans and the City of Yorkton.
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